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I	substituted for the good cloth which the customers had
J	purchased;   inferior leather was faked up to look like
1   '	the best, and sold at night to the unwary ;   pots and
I	kettles were made of bad metal which melted when put
I	on the fire ;   and everything that could be weighed or
4  '	measured was sold by false measure.
Jt	Prior to the middle of the sixteenth century parlia-
"|	mentary attention was mainly concentrated on the cloth
I	trade, and the preambles to the various statutes show
//   ,	that those in authority, including the more responsible
m	manufacturers, realized that honesty is the best policy
|l	in the end.    In 1390 it was pointed out that the frauds
'! ^	of the west-country clothiers had not only endangered
f	the reputations, and even the lives, of merchants who
I	bought them for export, but had brought dishonour on
Y	the English name abroad.1   Two years later it was the
!    \	reputation of Guildford cloths that had been damaged
-!   ^	by sharp practices.2   The worsteds of Norfolk had early
J	come into favour on the Continent, but in 1410 the
t    ,	Flemish merchants became exasperated at their bad
'lj    '	quality,3 and thirty years later the foreign demand for
.'I    J	worsteds had been almost killed,4 while in 1464 English
,   '	cloth in general was in grave disrepute, not only abroad,
\t    !   •	but even in its native land, foreign cloth being largely
:j	imported.5   To give them their due, the gilds recognized
1 '	the importance to their own interests of maintaining
I*	a high standard of workmanship, and co-operated loyally
\	with the municipal authorities to that end.
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Although we have classed the control of industries by
1 Statutes, 13 Ric. II.	a Ibid., 15 Rio. II.
3 Parl. Rolls, iii. 637.	4 Statutes, 20 Hen. VI.
5 Statutes, 4 Edw. IV.

